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. soul-ful (s6llfal) a&. Filled with or express- 
ing deep feeling. - sou l~ fu l* ly  a d v .  
-soul~ful*ness n. 

sound1 (sound) n. 1.a. A vibratory distur- 
bance, with frequencies in the approximate 
range of 20 to 20,000 hertz, capable of be-- 
ing heard. b. The sensation stimulated in 
the organs of hearing by such a distur- - 
bance. c. Such sensations collectively. 2. A 
distinctive noise. 3. Ling. An articulation 

- made by the vocal apparatus. 4. A con- 
veyed impression; implication. 5. Auditory 
material that is recorded, as for a movie. 
-v. 1. To make or cause to make a sound. 
2. To convey an impression: sounds reason- 
able. 3. To summon or signal by a sound. 4. 
Medic. To examine by auscultation. [< 
Lat. sonus.] -sound f er n.  - sound~less 
a&. -sound~less* ly adv. 

sound2 (sound) a&. -er. -est. 1 .  Free from 
defect or damage. 2. Solid. 3. Financially 
secure or safe. 4. Based on valid reasoning. 
5. Thorough; complete: n sound thrashing. 
6.  Deep and undisturbed: a sound sleep. 7 .  
Law. Legally valid: sound title. [< OE ge- 
sund.] -soundlly adv. -soundlness n. 

sounds (sound) n.  A long body of water, 
wider than a strait, usu. connecting larger 
bodies of water. [< OE sund, sea.] 

sound4 (sound) v .  1. To measure the depth of 
(water). 2. To try to learn the attitudes or 
opinions of. 3. To dive swiftly downward, 
as a whale. [< OFr. sonde, sounding line.] 
-soundrer n. -soundling n.  

sound barrier n. See sonic barrier. 
sound effects p1.n. Imitative sounds, as of 
thunder, produced for film, stage, or radio. 

soundoing board (sounfding) n.  1. A thin 
board forming the upper portion of the res- 
onant chamber in an instrument, such as a 
violin or piano. 2. A structure placed so as 
to amplify a speaker's voice. 3. A means 
serving to spread or popularize opinions. 

sound*proof (soundtpro3f1) a&. Not pene- 
trable by audible sound. -sound~proofl v .  

sound-track (sound1tr8k1) n.  1. The narrow 
strip at one side of a movie film that carries 
the sound recording. 2. A recording of the 
music from a movie. 

soup (so3p) n. A liquid food prepared from 
meat, fish, or vegetable stock combined 
with various other ingredients. -phrasal 
verb. soup up. Slang. To add greater speed 
potential to. -idiom. in the soup. Slang. In 
trouble or difficulties. [< OFr. soupe, of 
Gmc. orig.1 

soup-con ( ~ 0 3 ~ - ~ 6 ~ 1 ,  so3p1sdn1) n.  A very 
small amount; trace. [< OFr. sospecon, 
SUSPICION .I 

soup kltchen n. A place where food is of- 
fered to the needy. 

soup-y (so3lp&) a&. -i0er. -i0est. 1 .  Having 
the appearance or consistency of soup. 2. 
Slahg. Foggy. 

sour (sour) ad;. -er, -est. 1 .  Having a sharp or 
acid taste. 2. Spoiled or rancid. 3.a. Bad- 
tempered. b. Displeased, disagreeable, or 
disenchanted. -v. To make or become 
sour. [< OE sEr.1 -sourrish a&. -sourlly 
adv. -sourlness n. 

Syns: sour, acid, tart adj. 
sour-ball (sour1b6l1) n.  A round piece of 
hard tart candy. 

source (sbrs, s6rs) n. 1. A point of origin. 2. 

The beginning of a stream of water, such as 
a spring or river. 3. One that supplies in- 
formation. [< OFr. sourse < sourdre, rise. 
See SURGE.] 

sour cream n.  Cream soured esp. by lactic- 

aciP teria and u s ~ d  in cooking. 
sou adough (s0urId6~) n. Sour fermented 
dough used as leaven in making bread. 

sour*sop (sourlsi5pf) n.  A tropical American 
, tree bearing spiny tart fruit. 
Sou-sa (so3 1 za, -sa), John Phillp. 1854 - 

1932. Amer. bandmaster and composer. 
souse (sous) v .  soused, sous-ing. 1. To 
plunge into a liquid. 2. To drench or be- 
come drenched. See Syns at dip. 3. To 
steep. 4. Slang. To make intoxicated. -n. 
1. The act or process of sousing. 2.a. Food 
steeped in pickle, esp. pork trimmings. b. 
Brine. 3. Slang. A drunkard. [< OFr. sous, 
pickled meat, of Gmc. orig.1 

south (south) n. 1.a. The direction along a 
meridian 90" clockwise from east. b. The 
compass point 180" clockwise from north. 
2. Often South. a. The southern part of the 
earth. b. The southern part of a remon or 
country. -a&. 1. To, toward, of, or in the 
south. 2. Coming from the south: a south. 
wind. -adv. In, from, or toward the south. 
[< OE sath.1 -southlward (southlward, 
sUthlard) ad;. & adv. -southtward*ly a&. 
& adv. -southlwards adv. 

South Africa. A country of S Africa on the 
f Atlantic and Indian oceans. Caps. Pretoria, 

Cape Town, and Bloemfontein. Pop. 
24,208,140. -South Aflrl0can a&. & n.  

South America. A continent of the S Western 
Hemisphere SE of North America between 
the Atlantic and Pacific oceans. -South 
Aarnerti-can a&. & n. 

South*amp*ton (south-hfimpl tan, sou- 
thhpl-) .  A borough of S-central England 
on an inlet of the English Channel. POP. 
208,800. 

South Atlantic Ocean. The S part of the At- 
lantic, from the equator to Antarctica. 

South Bend. A city of N IN near the MI bor- 
der NW of Fort Wayne. Pop. 105,511. 

South Car*o*li*na (k5r1a-lilna). A state of 
the SE U.S. bordering on the Atlantic. 
Cap. Columbia. Pop. 3,505,707. -South 
Carlo*linli*an (-linlE-an) a&. & n. 

South China Sea. An arm of the W Pacific 
bounded by SE China, Taiwan, the Philip- 
pines, Borneo, and Vietnam. 

South Da*ko*ta (da-k6lta). A state of the 
N-central U.S. Cap. Pierre. Pop. 699,999. 
-South Da* koltan a&. & n. 

south-east (south-Estf, sou-Estf ) n. 1. The 
direction that is 45" cloqkwise from east and 
45" counterclockwise from south. 2. Often 
Southeast. An area or a region lying to the 
southeast of a particular point. -southa 
eastf a&. & adv. -south*eastler-iy a&. 
& adv.  -south*eastfern adj.  -southo 
easttward adv. & adj. - south*eastfward* 
ly adv. & adi. -south*eastrwards adv. 

Southeast Asia. A region of Asia including 
Indochina, the Malay Peninsula, and the 
Malay Archipelago. 

south*east*er (south-Elstar, sou-El-) n.  A 
storm or gale blowing from the southeast. 

southeer*iy (siithlar-lE) a&. 1. In or toward 
the south. 2. From the south: southerly 
winds. -southler* ly adv. 

southoern (sU 
' ward the sou 

ern breezes. [ 
most' a&. 

Southern Alps 
coast of Sout 

south ern er 
nar) n. A nati 
region. 

Southern Hen 
earth south o 

southern lightt 
Southern Yemt 
Asia on the A 
North Yemen 
try of Yemen. 

Sou they (sou 1 

1843. British 
South Frigid Z( 
South Island. A 
of North I., fi 
Cook Strait. 

South Korea. A 
Korean peni 
39,951,000. - 

South Pacific 0 
cific, from the 

southo paw (so 
handed person 
pitcher. 

South Polar Re{ 
South Pole n. 1. 
axis of rotatio 
The celestial 
viewed from tt 

South Sea lslanr 
cific, roughly 

- -South Sea Is1 
South Seas: Thl , 
esp. the S Paci 

South Temperat1 
South Vietnam. , 
(1954-.75); nou , 
Vietnamese adj 

south west (sol 
The direction 4: , 
45" countercloc 
Southwest. An , 
southwest. -! 
-south*west fe 
westtern ad;. - 
ad;. -south*v 
- s Q u ~ ~ * w ~ s ~ ~ H  

south*west *er ( 

also sou'. west 0 1  

or gale from the 
hat with a broac , 

sou ve nir (so3 ' I 

token of remem 
subvenire, come 
venire, come; st 

soveer eign (s6v 
chief of state in i 

formerly used in 
dependent: a sot 
Preme rank or 
supreme. 4.a. E , 
sovereign conter; 
< Lat. super, at I 

soveer eign ty '(: 
P I .  -ties. 1 . Suprt 
2. Royal rank, au ' 
plete independen 

so*vi0et (s6rvBEl 
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,e that has an 
ligh to permit 
:eraction with 

n) n., pl. va* 
[hat one con- 
ie mCcum, go 

ap. of Liech- 
hine R. Pop. 

1. A person 
who moves 
. 2. A tramp; 
lus, wander-. 
lagra*bondl- 

., P I .  -ries. 1. 
~ening. 2. A 
-.I 
or -nae (-ne). 
vulva to the 
Lat. vagina, 
I )  a&. 
who wanders 
a permanent 

lives on the 
ic nuisance. 
ce to place; 
om fashion. 
er, of Gmc. 

*est. 1. Not 
2. Lacking . 

acter; indis- 
understood, 
,aguerly adv. 

t successful; 
sub- 

Excessively 
accomplish- 
ain. I. To no 
:verently or 
us, empty.] 

idle, nuga- 

rle) n . ,  p!. 
nity. 2. Va~n 
~*glorri-ous 

1; value. ' 
1. An orna-, 
:op edge, as 
ne mounted 
w. [ME.] 
Lat. vallPs.1 
r .  An'act or , 

..-. [< L a t .  

k-t6rr &an, 
I the highest 
delivers the 

exercises. -valfe*dicrto *ry adj. 
va* lence (v5Ilans) n. Chem. 1. The capacity 

of an atom or group of atoms to combine in 
specific proportions with other atoms. 2. 
An integer used to renresent this capacity. 
[< Lat. valere, be strong.] 

Va* len ci *a  (va-lent she-a, -se-a). 1. A re- 
gion and former kingdom of E Spain on the 
Mediterranean coast S of Catalonia. 2. A 
city of E Spain on the Gulf of Valencia. a 
wide inlet of the Mediterranean Sea. POP. 
785,273. 3. A city of N Venezuela WSW of 
Caracas on the W shore of Lake Valencia. 
Pop. 523,000. 

-valent suff. Having a specified valence or 
valences: polyvalent. [< VALENCE.] 

val-en-tine (vglran-tin') n. 1. A usu. senti- 
mental card sent to a sweetheart or friend 
on Saint Valentine's Day. 2. One's chosen 
sweetheart on Saint Valentine's Day. 

Val-en-tine (valran-tinr), St. fl. 3rd cent. 
A.D. Roman Christian martyr. 

Val en tine's Day or Val en *tines Day (~211- 
an-tinzr) n .  See Saint Valentine3 Day. 

va- lee ri-an (va-lirfe-an) n. A plant widely 
cultivated for its small fragrant flowers and 
for use in medicine as a sedative. [< Med. 
Lat. valeridna.] 

Va* lea riean (va-lirf e-an). d. c. A.D. 260. 
Emperor of Rome (253-260). 

val0et (v2lrit, ~2112, v2-1st) n. 1. A man's 
male servant, who takes care of his clothes 
and performs other personal services. 2. An 
employee, as in a hotel, who performs per- 
sonal services for guests. [< VLat. *vas- 
sellitus, servant.] 

val e - tu -d ie  naroi*an (v%lli-to3d1n-Srre- 
an, -tyo3d1-) n. A sickly or weak person 
who is constantly concerned with his or her 
health. [< Lat. valFti7d6, health.] -valfe* 
tufdi*narri*an*ism n. 

Val* halo la (v&l-h5lla, val-harla) n. Myth. In 
Norse myth, the hall in which Odin re- 
ceived the souls of slain heroes. 

vai-iant (valryant) adj. Possessing, show- 
ing, or  acting with valor; brave. [< Lat. 
valdre, be strong.] -valriance n. -valr- 
iant ly adv. 

val id (va t  id) adj. 1. Founded on evidence 
or fact; sound: a valid objection. 2. Having 
legal force; effective: a valid passport. [< 
LatLvalidus, strong.] -va* lid1 i-ty, valrido 
ness n. -valrid0ly adv. 

val0i*date (v8lri-d8t1) v. -date&, -dat0ing. 
1 .  To make legally valid. 2. To substantiate; 
verify. -valfi*dartion n. 

va0lise (va-lest) n. A small piece of hand 
luggage. [Fr. < Ital. valigia.] 

Val* i*um (vil re-am). A trademark used for 
the drug diazepam. 

ValVkyr*ie (vd-kirre, -kitre,' v8lrka-re) n. 
Myth. In Norse myth, any of Odin's hand- 
maidens who conducted the souls of the 
slain to Valhalla. 

Val*la*do*lid (v&lla-da-lidr). A city of NW- 
central Spain NNW of Madrid. POP. , 
33 1,404. 

Val*le*jo (va-1216, -h6). A city of W CA on 
San Pablo Bay N of Oakland. Pop. 109,199. 

Val* let eta (va-let fa). The cap. of Malta, on -- - - .- 

valence I vampire 

where two slopes of a roof form a drainage 
channel. [< Lat. vallFs.1 

Val-ley Forge (v21rE).  village of SE PA: 
site of George Washington's winter head- 
quarters (1777-78). 

val-or (valfar) 11. Courage and boldness. as 
in battle; bravery. [< LLat. valor.] -Val!- 
oreous adi. 

Val*pa*rai SO (v211pa-rirzo). A city of cen- 
tral Chile on the Pacific WNW of Santiago. 
Pop. 265,355. 

val * u * a 0  ble (~2lry03-a-ba1, ~211 ya-) a&. 1. 
Having high monetary or material value. 2. 
Of great Importance, use, or service. -n. 
Often valuables, A valuable personal 
session, Such as a piece of jewelry. 

val*u0ate (~2lfy03-iit') 11. -at.ed, -at.ing. 
To set a value for; appraise. -vaitu eartor 
n. 

val*u*a *tion (valtyo3-arshan) n. 1. The act 
of assessing value or price; appraisal. 2. AS- 
sessed value or price. 

val0ue (valr ~ 0 % )  n. 1. A fair equivalent or 
return for something, as goods or services. 

meaning, as of a word. 6. Math. An as- 
signed or calculated mtmerical quantity. 7. 
Mus. The relative duration of a tone or rest. 
8. The relative darkness or lightness of a 
color. 9. Ling. The sound quality of a letter 
or diphthong. -v. -ued. -u0ing. 1. To de- 
termine or estimate the value of; appraise. 
2. To regard highly; esteem. 3. To rate ac- 
cording to relative worth or desirability; 
evaluate. [< OFr. valoir, to be worth.] 
- val ue less adj. 

val ue-add ed tax (v2lr yo3-2dr id) n.  A tax 
on the estimated market value added to a 
product or material at each gage of manu- 
facture or distribution. 

valve (vilv) n. 1. Anat. A membranous struc- 
ture, as in a vein, that prevents the return 
flow of a fluid. 2.a. A device that regulates 
the flow of gases or liquids by blocking and 
opening passageways. b. The movable con- 
trol element of such a device. c. A device in 
a brass wind instrument that permits change 
in pitch by a rapid varying of the air column 
in a tube. 3. A paired or separable structure 
or part, as of a mollusk shell or seed pod. 
[< Lat. valva, leaf of a door.] -valved a d .  

va moose (v8-mo3 s t ,  va-) v .  -moosed. 
-moos*ing. Slang. To leave hurriedly. [< 
Sp. vamos, let's go.] 

vamp1 (vamp) n. 1. The part of a boot or 
shoe covering the instep and often the toe. 
2. Mus. An improvised accompaniment. 
-v. 1. To provide with a new vamp. 2. To 
patch up. 3. To improvise. [< OFr. avan- 
pie, sock : avaunt, before + pie, foot (< . 
Lat. pds; see ped-*).I -vamprer n. 

vamp2 (vamp) Idormal. n. A woman who 
exploits men esp. by seduction. [< VAM- 

PIRE.] -vamp v .  
vam* pire (vimrpir'). n. 1. A reanimated - 

corpse believed to nse from the grave at 
night to suck the blood of Sleeping people. - .  - A - -c 
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